
 

Parking Policy & Map 
Due to a limited number of 
customer parking places 
bordering the fair within 
Centennial Park, we ask ALL 
artists & their booth helpers to 
abide by the parking policy, 
which limits exhibitor parking to 
ONLY the artist/exhibitor parking 
areas shown on the map below. 
 

Parking areas shaded in yellow 
(or light gray if this document is 
printed in black & white) and ALL 
OTHER PARKING are for your 
buying public. Artists who park 
in these public parking areas tie 
up valuable customer parking 
which lowers everyone’s overall 
sales volume. Many customers 
will NOT stop to shop if close 
parking isn’t available, so it is 
imperative to help your buying 
public find close parking! 
 

Artists may drive vehicles onto 
layout to load and unload during 
setup and each morning and 
during set-up closer to one’s 
booth, weather permitting, but 
MUST REMOVE their vehicles 
from the interior layout (and from all non-exhibitor parking spaces) by 9:00 am daily. All vehicles 
must also wait 30 minutes after the show closes daily before driving their vehicles into the fair 
layout, to ensure the safety of any customers who might still be walking the grounds. 
 

During check-in, Tennessee Craft staff or volunteers will be verifying/recording license plate numbers 
from exhibitors and booth helpers in order to help ensure everyone is parking in the exhibitor parking 
areas. Your parking permit (given to each artist at check-in) includes the above map to help you locate 
exhibitor parking. 
 

Don’t Lose Your On-site Scores!  
You will be asked to move your vehicle if found in non-exhibitor parking areas.  Not complying will 
result in no on-site jury score for this fair, which means you will not be pre-accepted to the following 
year’s fair.  
 

Handicapped exhibitors – Artists who have handicap hang tags, or handicapped license plates on 
their vehicle may use ANY parking space, even those marked as public parking spaces.  


